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The Coast Guard Administration's plaque 
prevention mobilization effectively stops the
invasion of the Bird Flu from mainland China

n mid October the Coast Guard Administration's Central Patrol

Office arrested Chen Shih, a Chinese second officer of Panama-

registered SS Fortune cargo ship, allegedly attempting to smuggle in 21

varieties totaling 1,116 Chinese birds, rats and land turtles, which were

loaded at Fuzhow, mainland China, and were routed through Japan's

Ishikawa Gima in transshipping for illegal smuggling into Taiwan. To

prevent and curtail the Bird Flu pandemic from infringing, the frontline

Coast Guard personnel not only put on the protective suit for safeguard

but also quickly reported to the Quarantine and Disease Control units

to assist in the disease screening and disinfecting works. The case has

been referred to the Taichung District Prosecutors Office for violation of

the Anti-smuggling Penal and Corrective Act, Wildlife, Conservation

Act, and Animal Contagious Disease Prevention and Control Act.

The Coast Guard Administration, responding to the expanding

spread of the Bird Flu across Asia, and in an effort to curtail the infiltra-

tion of the disease, has since August 20, 2005 adopted the Clear Sky

Proposal to continue carrying out an all-out execution of all maritime

law enforcement duties. The Central Coast Patrol Office received tips

citing that unknown individual had intended to smuggle in, through

flag of convenience ship, live specimens of precious mainland birds,

pets through a third destination, and then had a crackdown taskforce

organized by the fourth Guard company and reported to Wang Jeh-tu,

prosecutor of Taichung District Prosecutors Office for investigation.

Having truck down the leads and surveillance ambush, at 21:30 on the

evening of October 14, the crackdown force, comprising the Taichung

Reconnaissance Brigade, the Third Maritime Patrol, the Third Coast

Patrol Corp, joined by Taichung Harbor Police Office, the third platoon

of the Special Police first Headquarter, raided the Panama-registered SS
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Live smuggled birds found

Preservation technicians
ascertained whether the
smuggled bird contained
any near extinction and
type-one preservation
birds

Smuggled radiation turtles
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Fortune at the #22 dock of the Taichung Harbor and confiscated a total

of 1,116 smuggled mainland birds, rats and land turtles aboard. In light

that mainland being a Bird Flu infected region, Coast Guard personnel

had adopted stringent safeguard through the entire process of moving,

inspecting and confiscating the smuggled birds and animals by wear-

ing the protective suit, and promptly notified the Center of Disease

Control to screen the personnel in mission and disinfect the cabins in

the ship, and the Animal and Plant Health Inspection and Quarantine

Bureau to assist in quarantining and disinfecting the illicit goods.

Following the Endemic Species Research Institute confirmation that

none of the smuggled birds were endangered bird species or class one

conservation birds, the smuggled birds were put to euthanasia with

drugs, and samples were taken for disinfection soaking, and subse-

quently sent to the Animal Disease Control Center of Yun-lin for incin-

eration; all contact personnel undergone 10 days of voluntary watch by

measuring body temperature morning and night, noting down loca-

tions, and cutting down visiting public venues. 

The World Health Organization had warned the gradually

spreading of Bird Flu, which is more dangerous than SARS, and would

poise to slump the world economy and world population. With the

president had during the national security meeting pronounced the

determination for curtailing the invasion of Bird Flue from mainland

China, the Coast Guard Administration had soon launched the Clear

Sky Proposal, which since its first induction two months ago, had

lodged in expelling a total of 929 trespassing mainland fishing boats

from Kinmen and Matsu, with 50 ships and 179 individuals detained

for investigation, confiscating 2,397 fishing gears, 1,489 kilos of fishery

catch, to demonstrate outstanding achievement. In the current round,

the Coast Guard Administration, following its previous bust of more

than 4,500 conservation birds smuggled from the mainland via fishing

boat at the Kaohsiung Port in August, had stepped up its demand to

enforce strict investigation and crackdown move to once again confis-

cated live specimens of birds and animals smuggled from China via

merchant ship at the Taichung Harbor, which had effectively curtailed

the invasion of Bird Flu, and showcased the Coast Guard's mission con-

tribution for effectively enforcing port security inspection and crack-

down work. The Coast Guard Administration, by upholding its job

responsibility, will continue stepping up various duty executions, and

strengthening its investigation and crackdown against illicit maritime

moves that would poise to deter the unscrupulous, and urges the public

to refrain from endangering public safety in exchange for self-profiting.

(The author is currently with the third Maritime Patrol in

Taichung)

A snapshot of disinfections done to smuggled birds by drug euthanasia




